BEAULIEU ROAD PRE-SALE FOAL SHOW

21 OCTOBER 2015, 9 am
Judge: Mrs Janet Williams

Filly Foals

LOT 14  Ms Sally Fear
TILEBARN CATHERINE BLUESKY  M57/012  Bay., New Forest Pony , born 29 May 2015
Sire : Sway Mister Blue Sky (Y54/164)
Dam : Mary's Midnight (M45/343)

Strong filly foal. Should make 13.2 hh. Has the best of both dam and sire. Well handled. Weaned and wormed and on hard feed. Easy to load and good with farrier. Will make a lovely riding pony. Dam is a Graded Mare.

LOT 26  Mr James Gerrelli
BLAKESWATER SILVALEY  BN1599 (Notified)  Grey, , born 2015
Sire : Lucky Lane Rollo (S49/105)
Dam : Lucky Lane Sue (M42/182)

LOT 39  Mr James Young & Trudy Nineham
Sire : Sway Mister Blue Sky (Y54/164)
Dam : Brock Breeze (M35/610)

Likely to make 14 hh. Wormed 20/9/2015. Really sweet natured filly, excellent free movement, eligible for forest run classes, very quiet to handle.

FOREST BRED
LOT 41 Messrs R & J Stride
RUSHMOOR HAIL STORM  M57/028
Grey., New Forest Pony, born May 2015
Sire : Lucky Lane Rollo (S49/105)
 gs: Furzey Lodge Zennica (S40/149)
 gd: Sunnyside Sandra (M34/281)
 Dam : Rushmoor Sand Storm (M45/443)
 gs: Knightsway Billy Boy (S30/119)
 gd: Rushmoor Silversands (M36/236)

Very quiet, halter broken.

FOREST BRED

1st ______  2nd ______  3rd ______  4th ______
LOT 17 Ms Kerry Dovey  
**LOVELYHILL MASTERMIND** BN1596 (Notified)  
**Sire:** Cadland Masterplan  
(54/260)  
**Dam:** Yewtree Aunty M  
(43/100)  
**gs:** Shatterford Masterpiece (S39/084)  
**gd:** Pikeshill Topsy Turvey (M37/307)  
**gs:** Moondragon (S37/080)  
**gd:** Yewtree Crofter (M35/263)  
Well handled, quiet colt. Wormed and eating hard food. Sire was 2015 Cranesmoor Cup Winner for the stallion judged to have sired the best foals on the Forest.  
**FOREST BRED**

LOT 23 Mrs Lisa Bright  
**BURGATE GOLDEN BLIZZARD** Y57/050  
Dun., New Forest Pony, born May 2015  
**Sire:** Mallards Wood Spot On  
(50/230)  
**Dam:** Burgate Sunshine  
(49/553)  
**gs:** Burley Dunedin (G45/144)  
**gd:** Spotlight (M46/648)  
**gs:** Portmore Prince (S46/050)  
**gd:** Buckland Sunflower (M46/096)  
Smart dun colt, halter broken, wormed and well handled.
LOT 24 Mr John Pooley
Sire: Knavesash Knight
     (S52/168)  gs: Willoway Minstral (S39/037)
Dam: Pigbush Mayday
     (M47/019)  gd: Sunnydale Delight (M36/095)
To make 14hh+

LOT 27 Ms E Stawinoga
MONKSMEAD MONARCH   BN1598 (Notified)  born 2015
Sire: Halestorm Branston Pickle  gs: Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)
     (S52/257)  gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)
Dam: Monksmead Honey Bunny  gs: Ashfield Jack Frost (S31/024)
     (M44/164)  gd: Yewtree Magic Moon (M32/334)
Wormed and eating hard food. Well handled. To make 13.2hh+. Sire was 2015 Forest-run Stallion Champion.
FOREST BRED
LOT 28  Mr Dominic May  
HATCHETMILL FORTH  Y57/062  Dark Bay/ Brown., New Forest Pony , born May 2015
Sire : Halestorm Branston Pickle  
          (S52/257)  gs: Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)
Dam : Hatchettmill Viking  
          (M49/547)  gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)
          gs: Lovelyhill Cranborne Heights (S43/036)
          gd: Anderwood April Showers (M44/290)
Sire was 2015 Forest-run Stallion Champion.
FOREST BRED

LOT 29  Mrs Marion Ingram  
Sire : Walhammer Scholars Farewell  
          (S54/253)  gs: Kincopse Black Label (S43/115)
Dam : Deerleap Orchid  
          (M45/206)  gd: Fir Tree Bunty (M42/018)
          gs: Pilley Prince William (G39/173)
          gd: Deerleap Fern (M33/140)
Halter broken, well grown, likely to make 14hh+. Half-brother to a former HOYS qualifier, Deerleap Ollie.
Dam is a Graded Mare.
FOREST BRED
LOT 40  Ms Kay Harrison
PARSONAGE POLDARK  BN1597 (Notified)  born 2015
Sire : Shatterford Masterpiece  gs: Brockenhurst Brown Owl (S38/040)
       (S39/084)          gd: Monique (M33/171)
Dam : Parsonage Just The Ticket  gs: Pondhead Pan-Shine (S39/243)
       (M52/163)          gd: Parsonage Pretty Lady (M48/227)
Should make approx 14 hh. Dam is a Graded Mare.

LOT 43  Mrs Lucinda Lang
Sire : Walhampton Scholars Farewell  gs: Kincopse Black Label (S43/115)
       (S54/253)          gd: Fir Tree Bunty (M42/018)
Dam : Georgie Girl IV  gs: Williford Golden Wonder (S26/027)
       (M43/275)          gd: Foggy (M34/179)
Dark brown colt foal with lots of bone, to make 14 hh. Potential riding pony. Halter broken, handled and
wormed. Dam is a Graded Mare, and Forest Fed Area Winner 2013 and 2015, and Premium
Winner every year 2010-2015.

FOREST BRED
LOT 44  Mrs Lucinda Lang
Sire : Walhampton Scholars Farewell  gs: Kilncopse Black Label (S43/115)
      (S54/253)               gd: Fir Tree Bunty (M42/018)
Dam : Hilltop Georgia  gs: Rowhill Senator (G47/514)
      (M53/026)               gd: Georgie Girl IV (M43/275)
Compact dark brown colt. Halter broken, handled, wormed. Potential to make lead rein/first ridden pony.
FOREST BRED

1st ______  2nd ______  3rd ______  4th ______  5th ______  6th ______

FOREST BRED CHAMPION _____________________________________________

Reserve ____________________________________________________________

OVERALL CHAMPION ________________________________________________

Reserve ____________________________________________________________